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COMPANY PROFILE

L ong gone are the days when St-Luc
Labels and Packaging Group was seen
as a traditional local printing shop: 20

years in fact. 
The Belgian company’s founder Jerome

Dhondt was a marketing man and something of
a visionary, and his work experience in the fast
moving consumer goods (FMCG) industry con-
vinced him of the importance of market trends
and the need to react to those trends. 

Dhondt anticipated the growing differentia-
tion in the market by investing in digital
printing technology. Today, the group is still 100
per cent family-owned and has an expected
growth rate of 8 per cent for 2018. The products
on offer are labels, linerless labels, booklets,
shrink-sleeves, flexible packaging and folding
cartons printed conventionally or digitally,
coupled with a selection of finishing techniques,
while key markets are the food, cosmetics,
pharmaceutical and chemical sectors.

Four companies contribute to the group’s
€50 million ($58m) turnover. In the Netherlands,
Altrif Label produces digital labels, multilayers
and booklet labels, while the recent acquisition
of Pharmalabel adds services for the pharma-
ceutical industry. Microbox in the north of
France produces folding cartons and the head-
quarters at Nazareth in Belgium specialises in
high-end labels, shrink-sleeves and flexible
packaging. 

One-stop shop 
St-Luc’s managing director Niko Dhondt
explained that the company operates with a
philosophy of customers
sourcing all their packag-
ing from one supplier, the
one-stop shop approach.
Many of the group’s cus-
tomers were using labels,
folding boxes and flexible
packaging but struggled with
order quantities and lead
times for their packaging
when faced with new designs,
on-pack changes and destock-
ing. 

“Having one printer means
a single contact person, one
single RFP. It makes synchro-
nising easier and reduces the
risk of errors and mistakes,” said Dhondt. 

“With four production sites, we can now
meet any challenge in the label and packaging
field. Flexo presses are the larger part of our
equipment [15 flexo presses], although we still
have a couple of offset presses. But the most
interesting is the flight we took into digital
printing in our companies. Digital printing
presses make us even more versatile. With our
team of experts, we can produce short runs in

the shortest possible time frame.”
The group counts 11 digital

presses and is now mastering
the two main digital technologies: toner (Xeikon)
and liquid ink (HP). In Belgium St-Luc is a
major HP-client, and has worked with four HP
digital presses since 2008.  

Putting its money where its mouth is, St-
Luc invested in the first HP Indigo 20000 in
the Benelux region in 2015, exclusively for
flexible packaging and shrink sleeves. The
HP20000 press is capable of printing widths
up to 760mm and the use of seven process
colours enables up to 98 per cent of the

Pantone range to be reproduced. 
“A far-reaching prepress is essential in this

technology and mastering it allows perfect
printing,” said Dhondt. “And of course, our best
skilled people work on this HP 20000.”

Today, this press is combined with a Comexi
water-based laminator to produce food-safe
products. 

Dhondt continued: “Our digital printed
flexible packaging is 100 per cent food-safe
thanks to three characteristics. The ink itself is
100 per cent food-proof (FDA certified and com-
pliant with Nestlé guidance note), the ink layer
is locked between two layers of film (low migra-

First response
A proud one-stop shop, one Belgian company is covering all the 
printing options so it can be the go-to supplier.  Dominique Huret reports

Above: St-Luc Labels and Packaging
Group’s founding father Jerome Dhondt
(above left) with Fanny Dhondt (centre)
and Niko Dhondt (right)

Right: Niko Dhondt checking print
quality. Left: The company can
produce on-demand printed packag-
ing in three to four days
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tion) and the lamination-adhesive is totally
water-based.

“There are no solvents at all; this is a drastic
gain in production speed and time-to-market.
Our process takes one week while gravure-
printed packaging requires five to six weeks, as
solvent ink needs to evaporate and solvent-
based-lamination needs to dry in heated cham-
bers. 

“In addition, most of the quality complaints
of gravure-printed packaging come from the
presence of too much solvent or film delamination.
We avoid all these with digital printing and
water-based lamination and we are very proud
of our 100 per cent food-safe packaging. We are
able to produce on-demand printed packaging
ready to go to the market in three to four days
in case of a real emergency.”

Altrif Label, one of the two Dutch companies
in the St-Luc Group (acquired in April 2018),
uses the competing digital technology of ink
toner from Xeikon/Flint. 

Dion Goderie, Altrif Label’s operations chief,
said: “We can handle any assignment in the
label and packaging field. Our digital printing
presses make us very reactive and enable us to
quickly respond to a customer’s urgent order.
The print width is 500mm, more than any
other digital printing press for labels. We even
print booklet labels digitally. With our team of
experts, we can produce short runs in short
delivery times.”

Colour management remains key
Matching colours between different printing
technologies (flexo, offset, digital) creates addi-
tional challenges. Niko Dhondt explained: “Our
clients in FMCG are keen and exigent on the
exact colour of their packaging. Reaching the
very same colour while printing on various sub-
strates (paper, cardboard, and film) remains
complex. The brand owner product identity and
colour is an absolute must that we have to
achieve for every single type of packaging,
whether it is printed in offset, flexo or in digital.”

Speaking candidly about the business and
his own strong beliefs, Niko Dhondt said that
with today’s packaging sector growth rate of
just below 5 per cent, companies need synergy
to gain market share and grow faster than the
market.

“We bought and integrated small local print-
ers to create this critical mass. In addition, we
don’t want to be the cheapest. We produce high-
end and valuable products and these come at a
cost. We don’t do large packaging storage for
our clients, we stay concentrated on our core
business. We are not a warehouse, we are a
printing company,” he concluded.

More information from St-Luc Labels and Packaging Group,
Venecoweg 24, 9810 Nazareth, Belgium. Tel: 32 9 385 44 03. 
Email: info@stluc.be.   Web: stluc.be

If we hadn’t gone so far, 
we wouldn’t be so near.

3.300 patents

1.100 researchers and technicians

3.500 installed plants

80 branches worldwide
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